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Phytophthora Testing Procedures
for CNPS BMPs for Producing Clean Nursery Stock
Ted Swiecki and Elizabeth Bernhardt, Phytosphere Research
This document provide descriptions and details of Phytophthora testing procedures referenced in the
CNPS BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS) FOR PRODUCING CLEAN NURSERY STOCK. Note that
some of the methods are still being tested to determine limits of sensitivity, and additional tests are under
development. Very few of the methods in use have been compared side by side for sensitivity to a range
of Phytophthora species.

1. What do negative and positive results mean?
All testing methods can result in false negatives, i.e., a test that does not detect Phytophthora when it is
present. False negative results may arise for a number of reasons. All testing methodologies (e.g.
immunoassay [ELISA], culturing, baiting) have limits in sensitivity and are subject to factors that can
interfere with the test. The quality, quantity, size, and condition of the sample, as well as the training of
the sampler, can also affect whether a pathogen is detected in a sample. Samples from an infected set of
plants could generate false negative results for any the following reasons:









sample size is too small to capture detectable levels of the pathogen for the test being used;
infection levels in the sampled plants are below the level of detection, e.g., because plants were
recently infected;
sampled plant(s) or roots are not infected, even though other roots or plants are infected;
infected roots are too decayed by secondary organisms that interfere with detection;
Phytophthora species present does not infect baits being used or does not grow well on media
used;
pathogen growth is being suppressed by fungicides applied to the plant or potting soil;
improper sample handling has degraded the pathogen to undetectable levels;
the test is run incorrectly or under conditions that reduce its efficacy.

Because of the potential for false negatives, a single negative test or set of tests should not be considered
as definitive and representative of the entire batch of plants or the nursery as a whole. Negative results
can be viewed with greater confidence if potential interfering factors have been ruled out, the most
suspicious or symptomatic plants are sampled, fungicides have not been applied, and multiple tests
conducted over time are all negative.
In contrast, even a single positive result is meaningful if the detection comes from a test protocol that
does not produce false positives, such as baiting, isolation, and molecular detection methods such as PCR
(polymerase chain reaction). Baiting and direct isolation result in recovery of the pathogen, indicating
that it is viable, whereas PCR detects specific DNA fragments, which may come from living or dead cells.
Currently-available immunoassay tests (e.g., Agdia Phytophthora ELISA test strips) can provide false
positives because they cross-react with closely related Pythium and Phytopythium species, which may or
may not be pathogenic. Nonetheless, because clean production practices that exclude Phytophthora
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should also eliminate or minimize Pythium and Phytopythium, a positive ELISA test in a clean production
block is still a cause for concern.

2. How many samples do I need?
As noted above, an inadequate sample can easily result in a false negative result. Many people assume
that testing a small proportion of the plants in a nursery will indicate whether the remaining plants are
infected. Unfortunately, this may not work for several reasons. First and most obviously, in containergrown plants, testing results are specific to the plant and specific roots or other materials being tested.
Even if tests were 100% efficient at detecting Phytophthora infections (they are not), the disease status of
one plant does not directly indicate the disease status of other plants in the batch or nursery.
In a nursery with a high incidence of infected plants, it is often possible to detect Phytophthora with a
fairly small number of samples using an efficient test. Consider a nursery in which 50% of the plants are
infected. If you choose two plants at random from this nursery, it is likely that at least one will be
infected. However, even at a 50% infection rate, you would still need to sample five plants at random to
have more than a 95% chance of selecting an infected plant. If the test is only 50% efficient at detecting
Phytophthora, these numbers need to be at least doubled.
In a clean nursery, infection levels should be close to zero, hopefully much less than 1%. If the infection
rate is 1%, you are not likely to pick out an infected plant in a random sample smaller than about 100
plants. Furthermore, you would need a random sample of about 300 plants to have a 95% chance of
having one infected plant. Again, unless the test can detect an infected plant 100% of the time, you would
need even larger sample sizes to actually detect Phytophthora.
From these numbers, it is obvious that random sampling will not be of much use for identifying rare
disease cases in an otherwise clean nursery operation. To increase the odds of finding diseased plants, we
need to focus first on plants that appear to have symptoms, even subtle symptoms such as reduced growth
or slight off color. However, as noted in the nursery BMPs and PHYTOPHTHORA SPECIES IN NATIVE
PLANT NURSERY STOCK: ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS, many drought-tolerant California native plant
species do not show top symptoms under nursery condition until root rot is severe.
Another major factor affecting the efficiency of testing is whether each individual sample is large enough
to include infected roots that are in a condition that will result in a Phytophthora detection. As in the
discussion above, if a high percentage of the roots in a pot are infected, it will be relatively easy to sample
enough roots to get some infected ones, particularly if the plant is unpotted and the root system is
examined carefully for symptomatic roots. For methods such as direct isolation, immunoassay, and PCR,
the amount of roots plated or tested is miniscule, so careful selection of suitable roots is critical.
However, methods that rely on very small root samples may commonly generate false negatives if
symptoms are difficult to see (e.g., if healthy roots are dark in color) or there are few infected roots. By
comparison, baiting techniques have the potential to be more efficient at detecting Phytophthora because
they can test a larger portion of the root system. However, to minimize false negatives when baiting
roots, conditions for zoospore production, release, and infection of baits need to be optimized.
The longer that infected plants remain undetected in the nursery, the greater chance there is for spread
among adjacent plants. So while careful inspection and individual plant testing is an important
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monitoring tool, effective larger scale testing of plant blocks is also needed to provide early detection of
Phytophthora.

3. What should I test?
As noted in the CNPS BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS) FOR PRODUCING CLEAN NURSERY
STOCK, section 6.6 Inspection and testing, plants with possible disease symptoms (low vigor, off-color,
stunting, wilting, dieback, decayed roots) are the first priority for testing. However, because
Phytophthora-infected plants may not develop obvious symptoms in the nursery, plants without obvious
symptoms should be monitored as part of your nursery inspection program.
If you are following clean nursery production BMPs, Phytophthora detections should occur rarely, if
ever. Because resources for testing are limited, you should prioritize the plants or blocks of plants for
testing based on their overall risk profile. Plants that have the greatest risk of being infected should be
monitored more frequently, but ideally, no set of plants should be categorically excluded from testing.
The factors in Table 1 should be considered when determining which plants have the greatest risk of
being infected.
Table 1. Factors related to higher or lower risk of Phytophthora infection in nurseries following CNPS
Best Management Practices (BMPs) for Producing Clean Nursery Stock.

Factor

Higher risk

Lower risk

Notes

Plant
propagule
source

nurseries not
following CNPS
BMPs or better
from cultivated
landscapes, e.g.,
gardens

nurseries following
CNPS BMPs or
better
from healthy native
stands in remote
areas

In the absence of a certification system, it is difficult
to evaluate the practices of a nursery

propagules with soil
contact, e.g., root
divisions
deviations from
BMPs have
occurred in plant
handling/production

clean seed, tip
cuttings

Residence
time in nursery

older plants (1 or
more growing
seasons)

young plants (less
than full growing
season)

Plant species

most dicots,
conifers, and many
non-grass monocots

grasses

Plant
propagule type
BMP
deviations and
exceptions
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no known deviations

Native stands near urban interfaces, in parks and
other areas with high visitor use or a history of
human use (e.g. forestry, homesteads, mining, etc.)
are more likely to be contaminated.
See http://phytosphere.com/soilphytophthora/
Propagation.field.material.htm for more details
With good record keeping, possible or known
deviations from BMPs can be tracked; affected
plant batches should be monitored more closely if
they have been retained. Plants associated with
critical lapses in BMPs should be discarded.
The likelihood of accidental contamination
increases the longer that a plant is held in the
nursery. Large older plants can be less likely to
show symptoms than young plants.
Some Phytophthora spp. can infect grasses, so no
species can be considered nonhosts. See
additional discussion below.
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Nursery BMPs for the foliar pathogen Phytophthora ramorum emphasize sampling of known hosts,
especially a few “high risk” host species that are highly susceptible to this pathogen. This tactic does not
apply to the detection of root rotting Phytophthora species for several reasons. First, many different rootrotting Phytophthora species have been detected in nurseries, so it is not possible to pick out optimum
detection hosts for this wide array of pathogen species. Furthermore, many root-rotting Phytophthora
species have host ranges much wider than that of P. ramorum, often including hundreds of species in
many plant families. Finally, few California native species have been tested for Phytophthora
susceptibility, and these tests commonly include only one to a few Phytophthora species. The host ranges
of Phytophthora species on California natives are largely unknown. Hence, for general disease
monitoring purposes, a variety of plant species should be tested.
3.1. Recommended testing strategy
Either direct testing of roots with immunoassay test strips (4.1) or individual plant sampling/baiting (4.2)
can be used to test individual symptomatic plants. If test plants are highly infected, either method should
provide positive results. Baiting will be a more sensitive test if relatively few roots are infected.
Use bench testing of leachate (4.4) to monitor batches of container-grown plants for quality control
purposes. Prioritize your testing to emphasize higher-risk plants, considering the risk factors in Table 1.
For example, 2 year-old Salvia plants grown from root divisions that originated in cultivated landscapes
would have a very high risk (and should generally not found in a nursery following the BMPs), compared
with 6 month-old grasses grown from clean seed.
Typical Phytophthora lesions on pear baits (4.2.3) generally do not require further confirmation if the
purpose of baiting is to detect infected plants. If pear baits develop atypical lesions that do not match
typical Phytophthora or Pythium lesions, you may either presume that the test is positive or submit baits
to a qualified lab for confirmation.

4. Phytophthora testing protocols for nursery plants
4.1. Direct testing of roots with immunoassay (e.g., Agdia) test strips
Application: Initial testing of individual plants suspected to have Phytophthora root rot or Phytophthora
foliar blights.
Advantages: Provides results very quickly.
Limitations: Very small sample size can easily result in false negative unless infection level is high.
Proper root selection is critical; selected roots must have sufficient antigens (specific Phytophthoraassociated biochemicals) to produce a reaction. Plants should be unpotted to select roots. Does not
identify Phytophthora species present. False positives can result because test cross-reacts with many
Pythium and Phytopythium species. Many Pythium and Phytopythium species are plant pathogens,
especially of seedlings, but others are saprophytes that decay organic matter. Not suited to testing large
numbers of plants.
Methods: Choose roots that appear discolored, soft or decayed. In roots decayed by Phytophthora
species, the outer rotted tissue layers (epidermis and cortex) may slip off easily, leaving only the thin core
of vascular tissues behind. Roots from the bottom or interior of the root mass may be the more likely to
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show symptoms. Place selected roots in the extraction bag and follow the manufacturer’s directions for
running the test. This test can also be used on leaf tissues to test for the presence of foliar-infecting
species such as P. ramorum. Note that many root-rotting Phytophthora species can also cause leaf spots
in nursery conditions.
Only a small amount of root or leaf tissue (0.15 g) can be used in the Agdia test. This is equivalent to
about 8 inches (20 cm) total length of fine (0.5-1 mm diameter) woody roots. When inserting the test
strip into the buffer, it is important that the liquid wicks up only through the bottom of the strip. Strips
have a line indicating how far the strip should be inserted into the liquid. At least one colored line, the
control line at the upper part of the strip, should show up for each test. If this control line does not
appear, the test is invalid. The line indicating a positive reaction is below the control line.
4.2. Detection by baiting – general procedures
Because Phytophthora species can be difficult to isolate from diseased plants, plant pathologists often use
baits to detect Phytophthora. These include seedlings, leaves, or fruits of various host plants (Erwin and
Ribeiro 2005). Different baits vary in their susceptibility to the various Phytophthora species, and no
single bait can detect all species. Among baits, green pears are readily available, are susceptible to many
common and uncommon Phytophthora species, and are relatively easy to interpret. Pears can be used to
detect Phytophthora in soil samples, water samples, and root samples. A negative result using pear baits
may result if the Phytophthora species present does not readily infect pears.
Baits must be added to samples when actively swimming zoospores are likely to be present (see PLANT
NURSERY CONDITIONS FAVOR PHYTOPHTHORA ROOT ROTS). Depending on temperature, a given zoospore
will generally swim no more than 8 to 24 hours before transforming into a nonmotile spore (cyst).
Mechanical agitation and rapid changes in temperature or the salt concentration of the water can induce
zoospores to encyst. If zoospores encyst before baits are added, baiting may provide a false negative
result.
4.2.1. Selecting and preparing pears for baiting

It is important that pears be free of wounds and as green as possible. Smooth, green-skinned varieties
(e.g., Bartlett, D' Anjou, Packham) are all acceptable, but green D’Anjou pears tend to be slower to ripen,
which is desirable. Phytophthora species are among the few organisms that can infect green, unwounded
pears. Ripe pears and those with nicks and scratches are susceptible to invasion by organisms other than
Phytophthora, especially Pythium species. Don’t use pears with large wounds and avoid pears with many
wounds, especially fresh wounds. If there are small surface wounds or discoloration, you can use a
permanent marker to make a light dotted line around the affected areas, which can help you interpret what
you see when pears are removed after baiting.
Rinse pears thoroughly before using. Using a permanent marker, label the pear with the sample number.
Don't try to peel off the grocery sticker, as it will generally tear the pear skin.
4.2.2. Incubating pear baits

Pear baits in water samples should float at the water surface. If pears do not float, flatten the bag or
transfer the water and pear to a clean, wide container in which the top of the pear will be at or slightly
above the water surface. Bags should remain open to allow for air exchange. Make sure that the bag is in
a container (e.g., a cut-off 1 gallon plastic bottle) that will not allow the sides to collapse and spill water.
PHYTOSPHERE RESEARCH
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The container should be large enough to prevent any accidental spills or leakage if the bag is punctured.
Place these containers a secondary container (e.g., a plastic tub) if necessary to contain spills.
Incubate pears in water samples at moderate room temperatures. A fluctuating day/night temperature
regime ranging between about 18-24°C (65-75°F) is generally suitable for detecting a variety of
Phytophthora species using pear baits. Daily cycling of water temperature can promote zoospore release
from sporangia that may be in the water.
Start checking the pear for symptoms 2.5 to 3 days after the pears were added to the water. Pears should
be removed from water as soon as symptoms appear, and should be removed after 5 days even if no
lesions have appeared. Infected pears that are mostly submerged in water sometimes only develop subtle
light discolored patches. When removed from the water, the lesions will darken quickly, commonly
within an hour (Figure 1). Lesions may also appear up to 3 days (or occasionally longer) after pears have
been removed from the water.
There is no advantage to leaving the pear in the water once lesions appear, as these lesions will become
more vulnerable to infection by other organisms, complicating diagnosis. If water chemistry is unusual
(e.g., highly acid), pears may develop a network of splits or cracks, sometimes starting at wounds. Pears
should be removed immediately if this occurs, as they will only become more degraded if they remain in
water.
Use clean waterproof gloves to remove pears from water samples and change gloves or wash them
between samples. Use soap and water or alcohol (70% isopropanol) to clean the gloves and then rinse
thoroughly with water. Rinse each pear individually with running tap water over a sink when you remove
it from a sample bag. Pears may develop a slippery biofilm on the surface; this does not have to be rinsed
off completely. Be careful to avoid cross-contamination of other samples from splashing water and
handling wet pears.
Set pears to dry on racks or clean paper towels so they do not touch each other. Keep the pears indoors at
temperatures between 18-24°C (65-75°F). Lesions will continue to grow in size and coalesce. For many
Phytophthora species, this process will occur faster at warmer temperatures.
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Figure 1. Pear bait from bench testing protocol showing change in symptoms appearance over time. Top
left: pear incubated in water for 3 days shows slight discoloration on the portion exposed to air. Top right:
reverse side of pear immediately after removal from water shows only very subtle discoloration. Bottom
left: 30 minutes after removal from water, infected areas have begun to darken. Bottom right: 13.5 hours
after removal from water, pear shows typical dark, firm Phytophthora lesions, occurring as both large
consolidated lesions and small individual spots.
4.2.3. Assessing pears for symptoms

In floating pears, lesions may develop on any portion of the pear that has been in the water (Figure 1).
Phytophthora lesions may occur either in nonwounded areas of the pears or may be associated with
wounds. They range from dark to light brown and are normally somewhat to quite firm initially, though
they may become soft in the center. Symptom intensity and the number of lesions increase with the
amount of inoculum in the water. Positive samples may have only one or two spots at low inoculum
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levels or may be covered with lesions at high inoculum levels. However, Phytophthora species vary in
their aggressiveness to pear baits, so the number of spots does not always correlate with inoculum level.
Pear lesions associated with Pythium infections or true fungi are always associated with wounds. They
normally start out soft and watersoaked and are commonly sunken. Typical Phytophthora lesions on
pears are firm, medium to dark brown and commonly develop independent of wounds (Figure 1),
although they may also develop at wounds. Lesions of this type are rarely, if ever, caused by anything
other than Phytophthora. Some Phytophthora species develop lesions on pears that may only be
associated with wounds and may be softer and more watersoaked in appearance than typical lesions.
Further testing is generally required to determine whether these atypical lesions are caused by
Phytophthora, Phytopythium, or Pythium species.
4.2.4. Confirmation of Phytophthora on baits

Molecular-based Phytophthora tests may be used on pear lesions to confirm the presence of
Phytophthora. However, tests that cross-react with Pythium or Phytopythium species (e.g., Agdia test
strips described above) may not provide definitive results. Culturing and lab testing is needed to confirm
whether atypical lesions are caused by Phytophthora and to identify the Phytophthora species present.
Some diagnostic labs will accept pear baits, but check with the lab in advance to determine when they are
willing to accept samples. Infected pear baits are highly perishable, and if the lab cannot process them in
a timely way, they may become unusable. Pears should be sent or delivered to the processing lab as soon
as symptoms are visible. Make sure each pear is labeled. Wrap each pear individually in several layers
of clean paper towels and seal each in a labeled zip-closure plastic bag. Carefully pack all bagged baits in
a box with enough padding to prevent shifting and bruising. Use next-day delivery if possible; two-day
delivery may be acceptable if pears have only early symptoms when shipped and weather is cool.
It is also possible to identify water molds on pear lesions as Phytophthora based on the method of
zoospore release. This requires a compound microscope and training in how to recognize and differentiate
Phytophthora from Pythium or Phytopythium. Pieces of lesions are floated in water in Petri plates and
will commonly form sporangia within a few days. Chilling the plates for about 20 minutes in a
refrigerator and allowing the plates to rewarm to room temperature helps induce zoospore release.
4.2.5. Disposing of infected baits

Pear baits that are used for baiting should be heat-treated to kill Phytophthora before disposal. Heating
pears in a microwave in a heat-resistant plastic bag to a temperature of 95°C (203°F) for 30 seconds is
sufficient to kill these pathogens in infected pears. An alternative standard is 85°C (185°F) for 3 minutes.
Allow the bag to cool slowly to maximize the duration of the high temperature treatment.
4.3. Individual plant sampling/baiting
Application: Testing symptomatic or suspect individual plants. Tests entire root system of individual
plants for the presence of Phytophthora by detecting zoospores released after a flooding period.
Advantages: Fairly sensitive test of entire root system, relatively easy to conduct, plant does not have to
be unpotted. Nondestructive and does not expose other plants to inoculum. No false positives if bait
spots are confirmed to be Phytophthora. The pathogen can be isolated from pear baits and the resulting
cultures can be used to identify Phytophthora species present.
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Limitations: Positive reactions require at least several days to develop and can take longer to confirm
depending on methods used. Baiting conditions (temperatures, irrigation history) can affect test
sensitivity. Previous application of fungicides (systemic oomycete suppressive chemicals) to tested plants
may interfere with test. No single bait is optimal for all Phytophthora species. Not suited to testing large
numbers of plants. This protocol is designed for plants that have been regularly irrigated up to the time of
testing. It may not be effective for plants that have been dry for an extended period (e.g., nonirrigated
culls) because sporangia may not be present in such material.
Methods: Standard baiting uses green, nonwounded pears, which can be infected by a wide variety of
Phytophthora species. Leaf baits can also be used if you have arrangements for testing these baits.
Place the container of each plant to be tested in a heavy-duty plastic bag (e.g., 1 gallon Ziploc® freezer
bags for 1 gallon pots or smaller stock). Irrigate the plant with clean water until water accumulates in the
bag up to the depth of the top of the soil or near the top of the bag if the pot is taller than the bag (Figure
2). Leaf baits, if used, are added to the free water in the bag or in the container at this time. Water
temperature should be in the range of 18-24°C (65-75°F). Do not expose the flooded plants to direct sun
that could allow the water to heat up excessively.
Leave plants flooded in the bags for one to two hours. At the end of this period, remove the pot from the
bag and allow the excess water to drain from the pot into the bag. You will need to support the bag by
placing it in a plastic container, such as a cut off 1 gallon plastic bottle (Figure 1). Collect drain water
until dripping has entirely or nearly entirely ceased. The total water volume from each pot will vary by
pot size, but typically should be between 1 and 2.5 L (about 1-2.5 quarts). Gently place a rinsed, labeled,
unwounded green pear in the water in the bag immediately after the pot is removed. Wash and sanitize
your hands or gloves before handling another test plant.
Incubate and evaluate pears as discussed above in section 3.2. Detection by baiting – general
procedures.
Results: Confirmed positive results provide proof that the tested plant is infected. Adjacent plants
should be considered to be at risk of infection. They may not provide positive results if the plants have
been infected only recently. Negative results from a single test should be interpreted with caution.
Greater confidence can be associated with negative tests from nurseries that are stringently following the
procedures outlined in CNPS BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS) FOR PRODUCING CLEAN NURSERY
STOCK. If plants are targeted for use in sensitive or other non-infested sites, a second test conducted at
least 1 week after the first, and testing with additional bait types, should be conducted to provide a higher
level of confidence.
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Figure 2. Baiting of individual pot by flooding. Water is added to pot until water level is at or slightly above
the top of soil in the pot. After one to two hours, pot is lifted and allowed to drain into the bag and a pear
bait is added. The bait is incubated in the water until symptoms develop or for up to 5 days. Pear bait on
right was removed 2 days after being placed in water from an individual pot test of a Ceanothus and
shows extensive symptom development. Note that most of the of the infections are associated with
lenticels (small dark green spots) on the pear.

4.4. Bench testing leachate from batches of container-grown plants
Application: Testing blocks of plants on a bench (or cart) to determine if any plants may be infected.
Tests entire root system of all plants in the test area for the presence of Phytophthora by detecting
zoospores released during repeated irrigations.
Advantages: Allows testing of many plants at once. Can be conducted without moving plants from
benches. Plants do not have to be unpotted. Nondestructive and does not expose other plants to inoculum
beyond what may occur during irrigation. No false positives if bait spots are confirmed by appropriate
tests. The pathogen can be isolated from pear baits and the resulting cultures can be used to identify
Phytophthora species present.
Limitations: Positive reactions require at least several days to develop and can take longer to confirm
depending on methods used. Baiting conditions (temperatures, irrigation history) can affect test
sensitivity. Previous application of fungicides (systemic oomycete suppressive chemicals) to tested plants
may interfere with test. No single bait is optimal for all Phytophthora species. Does not identify which
plants or how many plants within the tested block are infected. This protocol is designed for plants that
have been regularly irrigated up to the time of testing. It may not be effective for plants that have been
dry for an extended period because sporangia may not be present in such material.
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Although this protocol has been tested multiple times in several different settings, further tests are
scheduled to assess its performance under a wider range of conditions. In particular, the threshold of
detection (minimum number of infected plants needed to obtain a positive result) has not been determined
for the range of container types, Phytophthora species, and plant species present in nurseries.
Equipment: This method is based on directing irrigation water that drains out of a set of pots into a
specialized collection vessel that contains a bait. The two main components of this system are described
below.
Runoff collection system: Use a smooth, easily sanitized, inert material that will fit under the benches
that will be tested. Vinyl flashing (available in rolls 15 × 0.5 m [50 ft × 20 inches]) works well; the
glossy side should be used for the collection surface. Multiple sheets can be overlapped to obtain the
desired length and width. The collection surface can be suspended beneath a bench using nylon cords that
hook to the sheet and to the bench or pots on the bench (Figure 3). Use plastic cord locks to adjust the
lengths of the cords. The collection surface needs to be sloped to drain to one end and the flow needs to
be channelized so that all of the water will run into the collection vessel (Figure 3).
Collection vessel: This vessel is designed to optimize detection of zoospores. Zoospores swim upward,
and will therefore concentrate near the top of a water column. Debris that may contain sporangia or
oospores tends to either float or settle to the bottom of a water column. The collection vessel is designed
so that excess water drains from the middle portion of the water column. Water in the vessel enters an
open pipe elbow at a height of about 7 cm (2.75 inches) above the inside bottom of the vessel. The water
flows out through an elevated external pipe that will leave the water level in the vessel about 6 cm (2.5
inches) below the rim (Figure 4). The diameter of this drain pipe should be large enough to prevent water
from overflowing the top of the vessel during peak water flow from the irrigated pots. An internal
diameter of at least 2.5 cm (1 inch) is sufficient to handle peak flows from a set of plants covering about
1.5 m2 (10.8 ft2) of bench. The vessel should be as tall as possible and relatively narrow to maximize
zoospore concentration near the top. A modified 7.6 L (2 gallon) insulated plastic beverage jug with an
internal depth of 30 cm (12 inches) is illustrated in Figure 3.
Methods: Standard baiting uses green, nonwounded pears, which can be infected by a wide variety of
Phytophthora species. Leaf baits can also be used if you have arrangements for testing these baits.
Plants can be tested with either short duration (1.25-2 hr period with repeated irrigations) or long duration
(up to 5 days) as described below. Testing should be done when water temperature will be in the range of
18-24°C (65-75°F). Either the short or long duration method may be more convenient, depending on
your nursery situation. It is not yet known whether the methods differ with respect to the lowest amount
of inoculum that can be detected.
Short duration. Set up collection system and place a labeled, unwounded, green pear in the
bottom of the vessel. Irrigate the plants at least 5 times at about 15 minute intervals. The
collection period should be at least 1.25 hr from the start of the first irrigation. Water each plant
until the water reaches the top of the container but does not overflow. If there is not much space
between the soil line and the top of the container, fill this several times during each irrigation
event.
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After the last irrigation, allow the plants to drain until flow stops or nearly stops. Wearing a clean
glove, remove the pear and place it into a labeled 1 gallon heavy-duty plastic bag (e.g., 1 gallon
Ziploc® freezer bag) that is supported in a plastic container. Tilt the collection vessel to decant
excess water from the center of the water column through the outflow. Then pour the remaining
surface water as well as water and debris in the bottom of the vessel into the plastic bag. The bag
can be mostly full, but leave at least 7-8 cm (3 inches) of space near the top so the bag can be
sealed for transport and to prevent spillage.
Incubate and evaluate pears as discussed in above in section 3.2. Detection by baiting – general
procedures. The plastic bag should be open to allow air entry during incubation.

Long duration. Set up collection system and place a labeled unwounded green pear in the bottom
of the vessel. Irrigate plants thoroughly until the collection vessel is filled. Irrigate plants at least
once daily as described above, preferably twice. Leave the pear in place until symptoms develop
or remove after 5 days if no symptoms are seen.
Incubate and evaluate pears as discussed in 3.2. Detection by baiting – general procedures.
Rinse all equipment thoroughly and sanitize with diluted bleach (see PHYTOSANITARY PROCEDURES FOR
CNPS BMPS FOR PRODUCING CLEAN NURSERY STOCK) followed by a clean water rinse before reusing
equipment for tests on another set of plants.
Results: Confirmed positive results indicate that at least one of the tested plants in the block is infected.
In a closely-packed block of plants, it is likely that multiple plants are infected. Adjacent blocks of plants
should be considered to be at risk of infection, but may not provide positive results if the plants have been
infected only recently. Negative results from a single test should be interpreted with caution. Greater
confidence can be associated with negative tests from nurseries that are stringently following the
procedures outlined in CNPS BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS) FOR PRODUCING CLEAN NURSERY
STOCK. For plants targeted for use in sensitive or other non-infested sites, a second test conducted at
least 1 week after the first, and including additional bait types, should be conducted to provide a higher
level of confidence. As noted above, the sensitivity of this test over a range of conditions has not yet been
determined.
.
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Figure 3. Bench test setup. Three overlapping pieces of vinyl flashing are held in place beneath the
bench using nylon cord with S hooks (top). Cord tension is adjusted with cord locks. When plants are
irrigated, water draining from the pots is directed into collection vessel (bottom), which contains an
unwounded green pear as bait. Slit PVC pipe sections at edge of flashing near the collection vessel
provide rigidity and help direct flow.
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Figure 4. Collection vessel for bench test. Top image shows the height differential between the internal
drain pipe and the external overflow, which maintains the water column below the rim as water enters the
vessel (bottom). A guard over the internal drain (top) prevents pear from plugging the drain, which may
occur if the pear is forced down by incoming water. A pool thermometer (top) is used to monitor water
temperature.
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